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Abstract
We model ontogenetic shifts (e.g. in food or habitat use) during development under predation risk. 
We ask whether inclusion of state and frequency dependence will provide new insights when com-
pared with game-free life-history theory. We model a simple biological scenario in which a prey an-
imal must switch from a low-predation, low-growth habitat to a high-predation, high-growth habi-
tat. To assess the importance of frequency dependence, we compare the results of four scenarios of 
increasing complexity: (1) no predation; (2) constant predation; (3) frequency-dependent predation 
(predation risk diluted at high prey density); and (4) frequency-dependent predation as in (3) but 
with predators allowed to respond adaptively to prey behavior. State dependence is included in all 
scenarios through initial size, assumed to be environmental. A genetic algorithm is used to search for 
optimal solutions to the scenarios. We find substantially different results in the four different scenar-
ios and suggest a decision tree by which biological systems could be tested to ascertain which sce-
nario is most applicable. 
Keywords: development, frequency dependence, genetic algorithm, ontogenetic shifts, predation risk 
Introduction 
Many animals exhibit ontogenetic shifts in food and habitat use as they increase in size (Rowe and 
Ludwig, 1991), and this is not limited to animals that undergo metamorphosis. Due to these shifts, 
reptiles, amphibians, fish and invertebrates are often exposed to different growth rates and different 
predation pressures during different stages of their development (reviewed in Werner and Gilliam, 
1984). Models predicting the time and body size for switching between stages have traditionally dealt 
with developmental constraints (e.g. Smith-Gill and Berven, 1979) or with growth rates and mortality 
due to environmental conditions (Wilbur and Collins, 1973). Werner and Gilliam (1984) and Abrams 
and Rowe (1996) introduced the trade-off between growth and predation risk as a predictor for the 
ontogenetic shift, and Ludwig and Rowe (1990) demonstrated the importance of state and time con-
straints on such shifts by individuals. Incorporation of the latter two factors helps explain within-pop-
ulation variation in ontogenetic shifts. 
The significance of the above advances in evolutionary theory notwithstanding, all of these theories 
assume that predation parameters vary independently from prey behavior. This is a cause for concern 
given that recent developments in game theory have shown that the evolutionary pay-off for responses 
by individual predators or prey may vary as a function of the frequency and form of responses by other 
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members (potentially both predators and prey) of the association. Furthermore, empirical evidence sup-
ports the notion that prey and their predators are much more plastic than early theory assumed (Arnold 
and Wassersug, 1978; Werner et al., 1983; Murdoch, 1994). Thus, if individual activities or developmen-
tal decisions at a particular time or place are dependent upon activity levels of predators and other prey 
(Bouskila, 1995), this might cause us to re-evaluate current theories on ontogenetic shifts. For example, 
individuals might shift habitats earlier than they would otherwise if they were to receive significant ben-
efits from dilution effects of synchronized habitat shifts (equivalent to the advantages of group forma-
tion; see Turner and Pitcher, 1986; Wrona and Dixon, 1991). On the other hand, concomitant responses 
by predators to such shifts could negate associated benefits (Turner and Pitcher, 1986). 
The notion of incorporating both game and state aspects into theories on ontogeny is appealing in 
that they greatly increase the realism of such theories (Iwasa and Levin, 1995). What is not clear, how-
ever, is whether incorporation of these aspects will provide new insights into such theories and, fur-
thermore, whether incorporation of frequency and state dependence is necessary for studying most 
or only a small subset of developmental phenomena. Thus, our goal in this paper is to study develop-
mental decisions from a variety of frequency-dependent and -independent perspectives and to evalu-
ate their usefulness as components in ontogeny theory. 
The biological scenario 
Consider a prey (or host) which sequentially resides in a seasonal environment in two distinct 
juvenile stages and faces a time horizon regarding juvenile life. In the first stage, the animal goes 
through an initial, low-growth phase and, in the second, it develops more rapidly (Figure 1). Individ-
Figure 1. Growth rate as a function of size for stage 1 and stage 2. The point at which the two curves intersect is 
the point at which a growth-maximizing animal will switch from stage 1 to stage 2.  
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uals can switch to their second stage at any time step during juvenile life; however, small juveniles 
grow very slowly in stage 2 due to differences in foraging efficiency and diet breadth (e.g. punctur-
ing vs. macerating food items). Upon reaching a fixed size threshold in stage 2, individuals eventu-
ally produce a resistant morph which is analogous to the pupal stage exhibited by many insects. This 
resistant morph can withstand the harsh conditions at the end of season. Due to the stochastic vari-
ation in environmental conditions, however, death can occur anytime prior to the pupa stage due to 
freezing, desiccation, etc. Death can also occur due to interactions with predators (hereafter, preda-
tors also includes parasites). We refer to the total amount of predator-generated mortality as k. k may 
vary across stages when the predators employ different search strategies to attack the prey in one of 
the two juvenile stages (e.g. different search rules, different search images, etc.). In general, however, 
predators in our scenario prefer to exploit prey in their second stage (i.e. k2 ≥ k1). Thus, growth rates 
may be higher but they must be traded off against higher stage 2 predation rates as discussed in the 
Introduction. The basic question then is: Given the aforementioned trade-off, at which point in its ju-
venile life should an individual of a given size switch from stage 1 to stage 2? This question is com-
plicated by several factors that are common to many biological systems. First, prey are not uniform. 
Their initial size state varies independent of genotype, and may be critical to the growth and survival 
of the individual, since, as noted above, growth rate is size-dependent (i.e. small individuals perform 
poorly in stage 2) and predation risk may depend upon relative density and thus the number of in-
dividuals who have switched to stage 2 (i.e. predation can be frequency-dependent). Within a single 
genotype, initial size is assumed to be normally distributed due to a maternal effect (we assume no 
heritability); this effect is the sole source of variation in initial size among individuals. Because time 
steps are discrete (16 in our scenario) and growth is continuous, individuals enter into the resistant 
morph stage at varying sizes; larger individuals may be more fecund and/or vigorous as adults. Sec-
ond, as noted above, predation can take many forms and thus may favor different strategies regard-
ing switching between stages.   
The model 
We consider four scenarios to analyze the expected outcome with and without predation, and 
with and without frequency dependence. In the first scenario, there is no predation (NP); this sce-
nario serves to provide baseline data on optimal switch-time due to growth constraints. In the second, 
there is no frequency dependence in predation risk (which, as noted above, could be either predation 
or parasitism). Thus, within each stage, there is constant predation (CP). In the third scenario (victim 
or V), predation risk during stage 2 depends on the number of prey or victims at this stage (Figure 2). 
In the fourth scenario (victim–predator or VP), predation risk depends not only on the density of the 
prey, but also on the preference of the predators for stages 1 and 2. Thus, the predators in this scenario 
evolve certain rules to adjust their distribution to the relative density of prey in the two stages. There-
fore, the first two scenarios represent a situation without any game, the third involves a game among 
prey, and the fourth includes a game between prey and predators as well as a game among prey. These 
scenarios can be applied to various biological systems, for example the developmental stages of leaf-
mining moths (McGregor, 1996), where the time horizon is winter freezing, or developmental stages of 
anurans, where the time horizon is the desiccation of a temporal pond (Richmond, 1947). In both sys-
tems, predation may be highly habitat- or developmental-stage-dependent: moth larvae are preferen-
tially parasitized by a wasp in a particular stage (McGregor, 1996) and different stages of anurans are 
differentially preyed upon by snakes (Wassersug and Sperry, 1977; Arnold and Wassersug, 1978). 
To include both frequency and state dependence in our model, we employed a genetic algorithm 
(Holland, 1975) in which predation can be frequency-dependent (V and VP) and in which state depen-
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dence is explicitly represented by size at birth. Genetic algorithms reach optimal solutions by search-
ing the enormous space of potential solutions mimicking the process of evolution in biological sys-
tems (Davis, 1987, 1991; Goldberg, 1989). Despite their name, genetic algorithms do not attempt to 
model the genetic evolution of characters; rather, they were developed to find optimal solutions to 
complex problems and have been used in engineering, image processing and machine learning (Gold-
berg, 1989; Beasley et al., 1993a). Recently, genetic algorithms were used to elucidate complex optimi-
zation problems in biology (Sumida et al., 1990). A genetic algorithm typically describes a population 
of individuals with heritable characteristics. (We refer to these characteristics as the individual’s “gen-
otype,” but it should be reiterated that the genetic algorithm does not attempt to model genetic evolu-
tion.) An initial population (created by random selection of the characteristics of each individual) goes 
through stages in a manner analogous to natural selection, fitness evaluation, reproduction, mutations 
and recombinations, which then determine frequencies of genotypes in the next generation. 
These stages proceed as follows: (1) A population of individuals of various genotypes is created. 
(2) Each prey genotype harbors a switching time for each of five birth size classes. Assuming that size 
at birth is determined by some environmental factor (e.g. the nutritional condition of the mother), 
these genotypes represent norms of reaction. (3) Each individual lives her life in a simulation wherein 
survivorship from predation and catastrophe are stochastically determined. (4) The fitness of each in-
dividual is assessed based on survival and size at end of season (see Appendix for details). (5) The fit-
ness of each individual is used to determine the probability of inclusion of its genotype in the next 
generation. (6) A new population is created based on these probabilities, with the additional possi-
bility of combining parts of different genotypes, and of the occurrence of rare random changes at any 
Figure 2. Predation risk per time step as a function of density (% of total population of prey animals in the stage) 
for the victim model.  
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point in the genotype. Across generations, the algorithm moves repeatedly through these stages to 
“evolve” subsequent populations that are primarily derived from the most successful individuals of 
the previous generations (Goldberg, 1989; Davis, 1991). The key point in our model that converts the 
genetic algorithm into a tool to study state dependence lies in the choice of the characteristics under 
selection; they address the dependence of the time at which switching between stage 1 and 2 occurs 
as a function of the initial size of the individual. (In the case of the predators in scenario VP, the algo-
rithm addresses preference for stages 1 and 2.) Thus the “genotype” is a series of switching times or 
norms of reaction – for each initial size, the genotype determines a switching time. The models act in a 
manner analogous to natural selection to seek the optimal reaction norms, so that individuals carrying 
one of these reaction norms will do best when summed across all possible initial sizes (weighted by 
their frequency of occurrence; Stearns, 1992) when a given set of parameter values is employed.   
Optimal norms of reaction for the no-predation (NP) model were determined simply by fol-
lowing a growth trajectory starting at the animal’s initial size and at each time step comparing the 
growth in each stage. Since in the absence of predation the optimal switch time is simply the one 
which maximizes growth, animals will switch stages when growth in stage 2 exceeds growth in 
stage 1 (see Figure 1). 
Each of the three models including predation (CP, V and VP) was solved using the genetic al-
gorithm. Each model was run for 10,000 generations unless otherwise noted (defined as one “run”). 
Since results obtained in frequency-dependent models may be dependent on initial conditions, we 
carried out 10 runs for each parameter set on the two frequency-dependent models (V and VP), using 
different randomly chosen starting populations for each run. In each case, we sought evidence for the 
emergence of dominant reaction norms (genotypes) which we defined as the most frequent genotype 
produced during a single run. Other genotypes which remained in the population at significant fre-
quencies (defined as >5%) we defined as “sub-dominant.” 
To elucidate the importance of state and frequency dependence, we compared the results from 
each of the four models using a standard set of parameter values and then varied the following pa-
rameters in a systematic manner to assess sensitivity of the models to those parameters within each 
scenario: predation risk, growth rate, initial-size distribution, end-of-season mortality, pay-off from 
pupal size, and the shape of the predation curve in the V model. 
Although our model generated individual genotypes (usually a single one which spread to encom-
pass the entire population), we noted that such individual reaction norms would be difficult or im-
possible to measure in biological systems, especially given the individual variation which we assume. 
Therefore, we present our main results in terms of two population level statistics: the time at which 
50% of the population has switched stages (defined as the S50), and the number of time steps required 
for the majority of the population to switch. When a single genotype making up >95% of the popula-
tion produces behavior in which >95%of the population switches in a single time step, we define this 
as a “dilution strategy.” In an effort to assess the stability of the dominant genotypes generated, we 
also analyzed the results in terms of the number of different dominant genotypes seen across 10 runs, 
and the presence or non-presence of “sub-dominant” genotypes. 
Results 
No predation model 
Results of the no-predation (NP) model with the basic parameter set are shown in Figure 3. The 
population switches stages over a total of three time steps, with the S50 occurring between time 
steps 6 and 7. As noted above, this simple model represents the maximum growth rate which can 
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be achieved under a given set of conditions when there is no trade-off with predation. It is of inter-
est as a “benchmark” to which other model results can be compared, illustrating the effect of preda-
tion risk. 
Constant predation model 
A single dominant reaction norm is generated by the constant predation model (Figure 3, CP). 
Compared to a population adopting the NP strategy, the S50 is shifted approximately one time unit 
later. Individuals in all but the largest size class switch one time step later (Table 1). This results in 
slightly smaller sizes in the resistant morph (3.151 vs. 3.209, weighted average across all initial-size 
classes). The later switch times do not result in longer times to reach the resistant morph, however, 
and so spending less time in the second stage, with its higher predation risk, increases survival in the 
CP model (Table 1). The optimal strategy in this model trades off some growth potential to reduce 
predation risk. When total predation risk is manipulated (maintaining the same relative risk in the 
two stages), we see a positive correlation between predation risk and S50 (Figure 4). 
A dilution strategy would offer no benefit in the CP model, since predation risk is constant at all 
prey densities, and no tendency to switch in a single time step is observed. 
Figure 3. Results of the four scenarios using the basic parameter set. Results are represented in terms of the pro-
portion of the population in stage 2 at each time step. Constant predation (CP) and no predation (NP) scenar-
ios produce only one reaction norm, while the victim model produces two (V1, V2), as does the victim– predator 
model (VP1, VP2). We define the time at which 50% of the population has switched stages as the S50. 
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Victim model 
Two dominant reaction norms were observed in 10 runs with the victim model (V1, V2, Figure 3), 
demonstrating sensitivity to initial conditions (starting population). Single runs using the basic pa-
rameter set led invariably to a single dominant genotype which comprised >95% of the population. 
(See below for further discussion of stability and co-existence of genotypes.) The V1 genotype is a di-
lution strategy. Its S50 is virtually identical to that seen with the optimal CP genotype, but individual 
Figure 4. Effect of varying predation risk in the constant predation model. Predation risk was varied by a con-
stant factor in the two stages. This caused the prey animals to switch stages later.    
Table 1. Time steps at which the individuals of different norms of reaction (size class 1–5) in the models without 
predation (NP), with constant predation (CP), the victim game (VI, V2) and the victim–predator game (VP1, VP2) 
switch from habitat 1 to habitat 2 (switching time), and at which they enter the resistant morph (pupation time) 
                                             Switching time                                                                             Pupation time 
Model 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
CP 10 9 8 7 8 15 14 13 13 13 
V1 9 8 8 8 6 15 14 13 13 12 
V2 9 8 7 7 6 15 14 13 13 12 
VP1 9 8 7 6 6 15 14 13 13 12 
VP2 9 8 7 7 5 15 14 13 13 12 
VP3 9 8 7 6 5 15 14 13 13 12 
NP 9 8 7 6 6 15 14 13 13 12  
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predation risk in each time step is reduced by increasing prey density within a single stage (see Fig-
ure 2). The V2 reaction norm is not a dilution strategy by our definition, but the population switches 
stages over a narrower range of time steps than in NP or CP (two time steps vs. three for >95% of the 
population to switch). The S50 is intermediate between NP and CP. 
Predation risk influences the likelihood of the population reaching each of these two dominant 
genotypes (Figure 5). At high predation risk, the dilution strategy V1 becomes dominant in 9 of 10 
runs. At low predation risk, the non-dilution strategy V2 becomes dominant in 10 of 10 runs.   
Victim–predator model 
The victim–predator model also shows dependence on initial conditions. It generates three dom-
inant reaction norms in 10 runs, but two (VP1, VP3) are identical except for a one-time-step differ-
ence in the size class representing the largest individuals (Table 1). Since this size class represents only 
1.2% of the population, we consider these reaction norms to be of the same class, and present results 
for VP1 and VP2 only. These dominant genotypes are much less stable than those seen in the victim 
model. The population cycles irregularly between VP1 and VP2, even when run times are doubled to 
20,000 generations. Intermediate mixed populations are seen, but are short-lived (<50 generations). 
VP1 is identical to NP (Figure 3). Individuals switch at the time which maximizes their growth 
rate. VP2 is identical to V2 (Figure 3). The population does not adopt a dilution strategy but the range 
of switch times is compressed from three to two (for >95% of the population), and the S50 is slightly 
later compared to NP. In contrast to the victim model, the victim–predator model is almost entirely 
insensitive to total predation risk. No change in the dominant reaction norms seen after 10,000 gener-
ations, or in frequencies of these reaction norms across 10 runs, is observed across the range of preda-
tion risk tested (Table 2).   
Figure 5. Effect of predation risk on the frequency of dilution strategies in the victim model. Results with this 
model depend on initial conditions (initial composition of the population), but as predation risk increases by a 
constant factor in the two stages, dilution strategies (see text for definition) become increasingly common. Results 
are for 10 runs of the model with different, random, starting populations.   
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Additional sensitivity analysis 
Constant predation model 
Increasing initial sizes across the range basic/1.1 to basic*2.0 leads to earlier S50 values, which is 
consistent with the negative correlation between switch time and initial size seen across all models us-
ing the basic parameter set. However, increasing growth rates across the same range leads to later S50 
values. The model is relatively insensitive to reductions in end-of-season risk, but when end-of-season 
mortality is reduced substantially (basic*0.4), making growth less important relative to predation, S50 
is later. Changing the pay-off from size at end of season (as a proportion of fitness) has only a small ef-
fect on S50 in the CP model. 
Table 2. Sensitivity analysis for several model parametersa 
                            Victim model                                                                Victim–predator model 
 Dom. (#) Mult. (Y/N) Dil. (%) Dom. (#) Mult. (Y/N) Dil. (%) 
Basic 2 N 40 3 N 0 
Pred./2.0 1 N 0 3 N 0 
Pred./1.5 2 N 0 3 N 0 
Pred.*1.5 2 Y 60 3 N 0 
Pred.*2.0 2 Y 90 3 N 0 
Pred.*3.0 3 Y 90 3 N 0 
GR/1.1 1 N 0 5 N 0 
GR*1.5 10 Y 70 8 Y 40 
GR*2.0 10 Y 60 9 Y 40 
Init. size /1.1 2 Y 100 7 Y 0 
Init. size *1.5 5 Y 40 2 Y 0 
Init. size *2.0 7 Y 10 9 N 20 
EOS risk*0.8 2 Y 50 3 N 0 
EOS risk*0.6 4 Y 10 3 N 0 
EOS risk*0.4 3 Y 0 4 N 0 
Flat pred.b 2 Y 0 2 N 0 
FA=0.0c 1 N 0 9 Y 0 
FA*0.5 2 N 90 5 Y 0 
FA*0.75 2 Y 70 3 N 0 
FA*1.2 3 N 10 3 N 0 
FA*1.5 3 N 0 3 N 0 
a. Dom. represents the number of dominant solutions seen over 10 runs. Dominant solutions are defined as the 
most frequent genotype produced in a single run of the model (10,000 generations). Mult. (yes/no) indicates 
whether any single run of the model produced at least two genotypes with frequency >5%. Dil. indicates the 
percentage of the runs which produced dominant genotypes which represent dilution strategies (>95% switch-
ing in a single time step). Predation risk (Pred.) and growth rate (GR) are varied by altering the (different) val-
ues in both habitats by the same factor. 
b. Flat pred. represents a change in the predation curve for the victim model to one with constant high predation 
at low prey density (no change at high density). 
c. FA (fitness advantage) is a parameter controlling the effect of size at pupation on fitness. FA=0 represents no 
effect of size on fitness, and FA*1.5 represents greatest effect of size on fitness (see Appendix). 
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Changing parameter values has no effect on the stability of this model (as measured by number of 
dominant reaction norms seen across 10 runs, and maintenance of multiple reaction norms within a 
single run). Each parameter set produces a single dominant reaction norm with no dependence on ini-
tial conditions. Dilution strategies are not observed under any conditions tested.   
Victim model 
Growth rates, initial size, end-of-season mortality and the shape of the predation curve had no 
consistent effect on S50. When the size pay-off is reduced, S50 is later in the victim model. 
Growth rate and initial size have opposite effects on the proportion of dilution strategies: as 
growth rate increases, the proportion of dilution strategies also increases; however, as initial size 
increases, the proportion of dilution strategies declines, as it does if end-of-season risk is reduced. 
Changing the shape of the predation curve (constant and high at low prey densities instead of increas-
ing over this density range) led to the elimination of dilution strategies. 
Increasing growth rate and initial size both led to an increased number of dominant strategies 
across runs, and increased occurrence of multiple reaction norms within a run. For details of the sensi-
tivity analysis, see Table 2. 
Victim–predator model 
As with the victim model, no consistent effects on S50 can be seen by manipulating growth and ini-
tial size. S50 in this model is insensitive to reductions in end-of-season mortality. S50 is also insensitive 
to size pay-off; only when size pay-off is entirely eliminated is S50 delayed. 
Increasing growth rates leads to more dominant reaction norms across runs and multiple geno-
types within runs. The effect of initial size on these measures of stability is inconsistent. Dilution strat-
egies are generated both by high growth rates and large initial sizes. 
Co-existence of multiple reaction norms 
In our model runs, stable co-existence of multiple reaction norms was never observed. In the vic-
tim and victim–predator models, however, two dominant reaction norms are produced by different 
starting conditions. To test whether two norms of reaction can co-exist, we ran the simulation por-
tion of our model with different starting frequencies of V1:V2 for the victim model and VP1:VP2 for 
the victim–predator model. We observed co-existence for neither model, with one reaction norm typ-
ically becoming dominant (>95% of population) within a few dozen generations. In the victim–pred-
ator model, VP2 always outcompetes VP1; in the victim model, the outcome depends on initial fre-
quencies. V1 goes extinct if V2 is ≥ 41%. 
Discussion 
In our model, we assumed that there is a fitness advantage to pupating at a larger size; this makes 
biological sense because larger individuals have higher fecundity, mating success or dispersal abil-
ity (Roff, 1991). Therefore, in the absence of predators, evolution should favor individuals that maxi-
mize their growth, similar to our NP model results. In addition, the sooner they reach their final size, 
the more likely they are to pupate before the end of season (EOS risk). Individuals following the op-
timal growth trajectory switch to habitat 2 as soon as they reach the size at which the growth rate in 
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habitat 2 exceeds that in habitat 1. When there are different predation risks in habitat 1 and 2, how-
ever, there is a trade-off between the mortality risk, EOS risk and a high pupal size. The risk of death 
increases exponentially as the end of the season approaches. This results in the increase in end-of-sea-
son mortality with later pupation times. Therefore, genotypes that pupate as soon as possible should 
realize high fitness. As growth rate is dependent on current size, individuals that are born small have 
a disadvantage throughout their whole life. For example, the smallest individuals cannot pupate be-
fore time step 15 and suffer from a 50% probability of death due to end-of-season effects. In contrast, 
in all of our models, the mortality due to predation for the whole larval development is <35%. In all 
the models, the dominant genotypes have almost identical pupation times, indicating that EOS deter-
mines the time at pupation and the trade-off between high pupal size and predation risk determines 
the switch time (several switch times often produce the same pupation time). Without an advantage 
to pupating at a large size, it would be favorable, of course, to switch as late as possible to minimize 
the predation risk (see sensitivity analysis). 
We can use the comparison between the no predation model and the other models to estimate the 
influence of predation on the norms of reaction. With the exception of VP1, all norms of reaction lead 
to later switch times than the maximum growth would suggest. Because predation risk in habitat 2 is 
higher than in habitat 1, it might be better to diverge from maximum growth and switch late to habi-
tat 2 to reduce predation. This means that, on the one hand, individuals following these norms of re-
action decrease their pupal size, but on the other, they spend less time in the habitat with high preda-
tion risk resulting in a reduction in the risk of being preyed upon. 
The difference between the results of the CP and the NP models is equivalent to the predictions 
from the models of Werner and Gilliam (1984) and Werner (1986). These authors state that, in a sys-
tem of two ontogenetic habitats, the inclusion of predation risk (higher in the second habitat) will de-
lay the time of switching. Another comparison that can be made to these studies relates to growth 
rates: increasing growth rate in our constant predation model delayed switching time, as predicted by 
Werner and Gilliam (1984) and Werner (1986). 
Our models incorporate some of the factors that Werner (1986) suggests adding to his model, such 
as the catastrophic mortality at the end of the season and the density dependence in the mortality 
rate. This last addition leads to our prediction of synchronization in the switching time in the victim 
model. Other additions in our models include the version with a game between prey and predator, 
and the effect of the initial size, which adds state dependence to the models. 
Predation risk is an important component in the constant predation and the victim game models. 
When predation risk is not dependent on prey frequency, prey can only reduce their predation risk 
by switching later (see Table 1). However, if predation risk is frequency-dependent, then dominant 
genotypes can also reduce predation risk by dilution, if most of the population switches at the same 
time. This is equivalent to the dilution effects in groups (Turner and Pitcher, 1986; Wrona and Dixon, 
1991), which has been documented in the metamorphosis of anurans (Arnold and Wassersug, 1978). 
With rising predation risk in our model, this strategy becomes more frequent (Figure 5). Neverthe-
less, when the predators are also allowed to adjust their strategy according to the prey’s distribution, 
the advantage of dilution disappears. This result is equivalent to predictions of other models that in-
corporate predator attraction to large groups of prey (Turner and Pitcher, 1986), but is often ignored 
when the dilution effect is considered (e.g. Treherne and Foster, 1982). 
Of the two dominant strategies produced by the victim–predator game, VP1 is closest to the opti-
mal growth (NP), but VP2 is not much different. This suggests a low influence of predation risk on the 
norm of reaction of the prey when such games operate. The influence of the predators on the switch-
ing behavior of the prey remains low, even when the overall predation risk is increased (see sensitiv-
ity analysis). This low influence does not mean that predation has no impact (VP1 and VP2 have low 
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survival compared with the survival in the constant predation model and prey game). In the victim–
predator game model, the predators adapt their preference for exploiting individuals in habitat 1 or 
2 according to the timing of habitat switch by the prey. Because the preference of the predators is de-
pendent on the switching times of prey, each strategy of the prey to minimize predation risk will be 
counteracted by the changing preference of the predators. Therefore, genotypes that simply maximize 
their growth outperform predation-averse strategies. 
Obviously, the inclusion of density dependence, whether in the victim game or the victim–preda-
tor game, resulted in unique predictions. Similarly, the influence of state dependence was obvious in 
all of the model versions, because the strategies for each size class were markedly different, and there 
were interesting interactions with the effects of the various game situations. We can thus conclude 
that both state and frequency dependence provide useful insights in understanding ontogenetic the-
ory. While there is ample evidence for the importance of state dependence in natural systems (e.g. Go-
din and Sproul, 1988; Mangel and Roitberg, 1989), it is not yet clear in which systems game situations 
are operating. To decide whether to apply frequency dependence considerations for a specific system, 
we need to determine if animals in that system play any of the games. We could use our most gen-
eral results which distinguish between game and non-game situations. In theory, this can be done by 
varying the overall predation risk and analyzing the patterns in the resulting switching time distribu-
tions. Distinguishing in nature between the different kinds of distribution may, however, be difficult, 
because the difference in the switching pattern of the various models is only visible within two time 
steps or 12.5% of the whole season (Figure 3). Therefore, longer intervals between density samples in 
both habitats might lead to incorrect conclusions. One might be able to identify the kind of predator–
prey interactions by manipulating the overall predation risk, and determining the intensity of direc-
tional selection on the switching strategies by measuring the selection differential. In our models, se-
lection operates primarily by means of differential survival, and therefore the selection differential in 
natural systems can be calculated as the difference between the mean value of the switching strategy 
in the surviving individuals and the mean value of the switching strategies in all individuals before 
selection occurs (Rausher, 1992). There are two components of the strategies that can be quantified: 
the mean and the variance of the switching time distribution. Selection for decreased variance is selec-
tion for dilution, based on our earlier terminology. With these quantities in mind, we can use the fol-
lowing decision tree to select the most suitable model: 
(a) Is there selection for decreasing the variance of the switching time distribution when the predation 
risk is increased?  
– yes: victim model  
– no: go to b 
(b) Is there selection for increasing the mean switching time when the predation risk is increased?  
– yes: model with constant predation risk  
– no: victim–prey game model 
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Appendix: Additional assumptions and details of the model 
End of season 
The end of season is a stochastic catastrophe in which all individuals die except those which are al-
ready in the resistant phase (e.g. a pupa of the leafminer moth, or a terrestrial anuran, which are not 
affected by freezing or by desiccation of the pond, respectively). We assumed that there is a probabil-
ity pr{EOS} associated with each time step for the occurrence of this catastrophe; the probability in-
creases and reaches 1 at the last time step according to the function: 
 pr{EOS} = exp(t)/exp(tmax) 
where t is the current time step (t = 1, tmax). 
Initiation of a generation 
At the beginning of each generation, we always start with 120 genotypes. The characteristics of each 
genotype are randomly chosen at the first generation; in subsequent generations, the characteristics 
are determined by the genetic algorithm (the best genotypes are passed on to the next generation). 
However, initial size of the juveniles in our model is not an inherited character. The distribution of 
the initial size of individuals at the establishment of each generation is close to normal with five size 
classes, where the smallest and largest size classes are at 3 standard deviations from the mean (in the 
basic run the mean was set to 0.16, S.D. = 0.02; for comparison, the critical size above which the juve-
niles enter the resistant stage was 3). 
The genetic representation 
The characteristics of each individual are contained in a string of five integers, the “chromosome” 
in genetic algorithm terminology (Goldberg, 1989). Early genetic algorithm models used only binary 
coding for the characters (i.e. only the digits 0 or 1 would appear in the string representing the chro-
mosome) (Holland, 1975; Goldberg, 1989). Recently, however, it has been argued that non-binary cod-
ing may have advantages (Antonisse, 1989; Davis 1991). In our model, we coded with integers be-
tween 1 and 16 (representing the time step for switching between stage 1 and 2), because we noticed 
that, when we used binary coding, there were occasions in which the model would converge on local 
optima, unable to cross to higher optima. 
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Each of the five integers in a string representing a chromosome determines the switching time for 
an individual at one of the five initial sizes. Thus if the string is 9 8 8 7 8, for example, the smallest size 
class will switch at the 9th time step, the next two size classes, as well as the largest, will switch at the 
8th, and the fourth size class will switch at the 7th time step. Recall that each individual may start at 
any of the initial sizes with a certain probability, thus the fitness of a genotype is a weighted average 
of five fitnesses, and the weighting is done according to the probabilities associated with each of the 
initial sizes.  
Fitness evaluation 
At the end of each generation, the fitness of each individual is assessed, in order to create the next 
generation from the genotype of the individuals with the highest fitness. Fitness in our model is based 
on survival and on size at the end of the season. The probability of survival (which is updated after 
each time step, for each individual, according to its probability of being preyed upon or killed by the 
EOS risk) is multiplied by a pay-off from size at pupation, to form the fitness. To create the next gen-
eration, pairs of individuals from the old generation are drawn randomly, with a probability propor-
tional to their fitness. The genotypes of two such individuals is then combined (employing crossovers 
and mutations, as described below) to form the basis for the genotypes of two new individuals that 
will be part of the next generation. 
Crossovers and mutations 
Genetic algorithms employ crossovers (combining parts from two different genotypes) and mutations 
(a random change in the genotype) as central tools in the search for new genotypes and for optimal 
solutions (Goldberg, 1989). The rate of mutations is one of the important parameters that determines 
how well the genetic algorithm performs (Beasley et al., 1993b). In our model, a genotype had a prob-
ability of 0.5 for the occurrence of a crossover at a random point along the string of five integers. Af-
ter the formation of the offspring genotype, a mutation could occur at each of the five integers with a 
probability of 0.001. When a mutation occurred, an integer between 1 and 16 was randomly selected 
as a replacement. In our model, higher levels of mutation disrupted the convergence of the model, 
while lower values seemed to miss the formation of certain high-fitness genotypes.
